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mhe Brsiltun mrelt!!} 
Volume LXX THURSDA Y, NOVEMlBER 19, '1970 No.8 

Dr.Pettitlnaugurated Students, Board Deliberate 
As Ursinus President U. C. Changes, Union Plans 

By ALAN C. GOLD Both Judge Ditter and Dr. Ness 
Dr. William Schuyler Pettit ac- address.ed the Founders' Day a.udi- By CHUCK CHAMBERS where specifically ~he money was mittee which proposed the Com-

cepted the symbolic presidential ence with a message of greetmg>s Four students attended the fall going before it signed any blank mittee on Student Life. The rec-
sceptre to become the ninth full- and best wishes for Ursinus Col- Ursinus Board of Directors meet- check. Progress on the union will ommendations went before the Ac
time ,President of Ursinus Oollege lege and its newly-elected Presi- ing on Friday, November 15. They probably speed up. The Student ademic Council on November 18 
before a capacity audience of stu- dent from the community at-large were Alan Novak, Senior officer of Union Constitution will be submit- and hopefully will go before the 
dents, faculty members, and friends and from Ursinus' sister institu- G S· I Ch' ted to the College's lawyers. faculty on December 2. Dr. Pettit, 

t · f h' h d t' th the U.S .. A.; Jar.e lege, alr- C' h '11 of the College on Sunday after- IOns 0 Ig er e uca Ion across e S R C M Student Life ommlttee w 0 WI preside at the faculty 
t · t' I I dd't' lady of .F.A ... ; and Terry ar-

noon, November 15, in Bomberger na IOn, r espec Ive y. n a. 1 IOn, tin and Jerry Loux, Officers of the An Ad Hoc Committee of the meeting thinks that the proposed 
Chapel as part of the annual The Reverend. ~aul T. Shnghoff, Student Union Constitution Com- Board, chaired by Dr. Theodore committee to discuss matters of stu-
Founders' Day Convocation. (IConference Mmls~r of the South- mittee. Except for a brief Execu- Schwalm, recommended that the dent life is a "great idea." He ex-

Honorary Degree Recipients east Pennsylvarua Conference, tive Committee session at the be- Board agree "in principle" to the pects its first order 'Of business to be 
In addition ,to Dr. Pettit's inaug- Unirted Ohurch of Christ) delivered ginning, the four were able to at- formation of the Structure Com- later weekend curfews for women. 

uration the CoHege conferred de- t he best wishes of his church on tend the entire meeting. They were 
grees i~ course upon thirteen grad- the occasion of the inauguration of 

accompanied by Dr. Williamson. 
uating students, and bestowed hon- Ursinus' ni.nth chief executive. Twenty-one Board members attend-
orary doctorate degrees upon Dr. ThIrteen Graduates ed, including Dr. Helfferich and Dr. 
F'rederic William Ness, PreSJident The thirteen graduating seniol'S Pettit. 
of the Association of American who received their degrees at the The first order of business was 
Col1eges, and the Honorable John Founders' Day ceremony are: Dr. Helfferich's final report as 
William Ditter, Jr., Judge of the ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS AD- President of the College. This re-
Montgomery County Court of Com- MINISTRATION port included an appreciation of 
mon Pleas and an Ursinus alumnus Harry Donald Cirul10 the Board for all their hard work 

f th CI f 1943 Thomas Vincent Corbett o e ass 0 . and cooperation during his tenure. 
Dr. Pettit succeeds Dr. Donald RobeITt Daneker The Board replied by presenting 

L. Helfferich in office and, while he Fred John Haws Dr. Helfferich with a medal, the 
will be the ninth fuH-'time presi- Garry Mark Henshaw Gold Centennial Meda'l of the Col-
dent, his term will actually repre- James Carlisle Hoelscher lege. 
sent the beginning of the eleventh 'Clifford Earl Kingsley Dr. Elwood S. Paisley, Secretary-
different administration in the Col- Donald Ray Kri'ck Treasurer, reported on the finances 
lege's 101-year history. Stafford-Ames Morse for the fiscal year 1970. The de-

Decorous Pageantry .John Edward Snyder taUs are not for publication; how-
The Founders' Day Convocation Henry Frederick White, Jr. ever, the College is in solid finan-

commenced at 2 :30 p.rM. with the BACHELOR OF ARTS cial condition. It has an operating 
d nt Y f an academl'c Ellen Lewis Filer ecorous pagea r 0 deficit which is microscopic in com-. . t· f th grad BACHELOR OF SCIENCE processIOn conSlS mg 0 e , - parison wj,th other schools its size. 
uating class, the complete facul'ty, Kay Brensinger Dutton Student Union Plans 
the Board of Directors, and Presi- Seventy-nine Ursinus undergrad-
dent Pettit, all adorned in academic uates were honored for their scho
regalia. Dr. Theodore R. Schwalm, las tic achievement in being named 
President of the Ursinus CoHege to the Dean's Honor Roll for both 
Board of Directors, then inducted semesters of the academic year 

Vice President Richard Richter 
presented the work of the Staff 
Long Term Planning Committee 
and the Student Union Constitution 
Committee in regard to the coming 
student union. He presented the 
Board with cost 'Projections for two 
alternative plans, ''V olkswa,gen" 
versus '~OadH1ac." The Board ta
bled any instant appropriation and 
decided to invest the Executive 
Committee with power to deter
mine the disposition of funds be
!fore ,Mrarch. The Hoard did not tra
'ble the resolution for lack of funds 
or because it has changed its mind 
on the student union, but because it 
wanted to find out more details of 

of SFARC) and Alan Novak (Chancellor of the 
their accomplishments after the recent Board of 

Directors meeting. 

Dr. Pettit into office by presenting 1969-70. 
the presidential sceptre to him. In Newly-appointed Academic Dean 
a traditional manner Dr. Pettit Richard G. Bozorth announced the 
transferred the wooden sceptre into honorary degree recipients, and 
the custody of academic marshal President Pettit conferred the de-
G. Sieber p.ancoast. gree of Doctor of Laws upon Judge 

First Public Statement Ditter and the degree of Doctor of 
In his first off.icial and public Letters upon .or. Ness. Dr. Pettit 

statement as President, Dr. Pettit then delivered his first Commence
pledged to devote hIis energies to ment speech to the thivteen grad
the office and asked for the neces- uating students. 
sary support of faculty, students, An informal reception was held 
alumni, friends of the Oollege, and in the Parents Lounge immediately 
the community. following the convocation. 

UrsiDus' SiDgle Mailbox Relocated 
At College AdmiDistratio.· Building 

By CINDY COLE on campus-Paisley and t?e m~il cut down. on . the number of boxes 
To the dismay and consternation room of the new admimstratl.on they servICe m ord~r to save m~n

of many students at Ursinus Col- building (themailboxbeingadJa-ey.Th~ CollegeVIlle Post Office 
lege, the U.S. maHbox seems to be cent to this). can ~o httle about the non-central 
permanently fixed in its new posi- loc~tlOn of the onl~ . on-campus 
tion behind rbhe new administration Federal Directive maIlbox, even though It IS less than 
building. The move away from the Another maHbox cannot'be added a. hundred y~rds from the. one .a.t 
rear of the snack shop tWas ·prompt- because a directive from the feder- Fifth and Mam. ~t a me.etmg WIth 
ed by the inability of the Post Of- al government has forced many the !,ostal SeTVlce OffIcer from 
fice to make more than two stops post offices all over .the country to No~.gtown on J an~ary 29, 1970, 

Ursmus College Busmess Manager 
Nelson Williams was informed of 
this seemingly unavoidable situa
tion. Dr. 'Donald J. 'Hunter, head 
of the Economics department and 
a resident of Collegeville, has a.lso 
been working with a citizens' group 
interested in relocating some of 
the other mailboxes in Collegeville. 

Postal Delivery 

Mail is delivered to the college 
at eight and ten A.M. Since the 
mail is now serviced in the new ad
ministration building instead of the 
bookstore, "We have better mail 
service now than before," com
ments Mr. Williams. 

Students, however, are reminded 
that there is a ,box for mail in the 
Dean of Women's office in Paisley 
and a slot in the back of the snack 
shop. Students living in off-oam
pus houses are requested to have 
mail sent to their street address in 
order to facilitate mail de'lhrery. 

Mail is picked up at the mailbox 
at 7:45 A.M. and 5 :00 P.M. on 

Photo by Tishe weekdays, 7:'46 AJM. only on Sat
An adorable coed avails herself of the opportunity of posting an epistle urdays, and 3 :00 IP.IM. on Sundays. 

at themailbolE located behind the AdminJstration BuDding. Collegeville's zip code is 194eO. 

Ad HocCommittee 
Sets Parameters 

On November 11, 1970 an ad hoc 
committee, to be known as the 
Structure Committee, met in re
sponse to the Board Committee res
olution of October 30, 1970. Pres
ent at the meeting were: Dr. Pan
coast, chairman; Dean Bozorth, 
Dean Whatley, Dean Harris, Mr. 
Richter, Professor Williamson, Dr. 
Allen and Mrs. Kneas. Also pres
ent were: Jane <Siegel, Barbara Ex
line, Sally McCoach, Alan Novak, 
Tom Mack and Wayne Christman. 

Life Recommendations 
It was the intention of this 

Structure Committee to discuss the 
details of structure, composition, 
duties and authority of the pro
posed Student Life 'Committee that 
was suggested to the Board Com
mittee by six students on October 
22 and 30, 1970. The Structure 
Committee was to make recom
mendations to the Board of Direc
tors concerning the Student Life 
Committee for consideration on No
vember 13, 1970. 

Presidential Favor 
The following parameters were 

favoralbly considered by the entire 
Board of Directors last Friday. I[n 
a 'C!osed executive session it was 
decided that President Pettit and 
the college officials should be em
powered to accept the final details 
of the Student Life Committee. 
After an informal discussion with 
President Pettit, Jane Siegel said 
'II am confident that 'because the 
President has reacted favorably to 
the idea of the Student Life Com
mittee, both the Academic Council 
and 'the faculty will follow suit in 
the next two weeks." 

1. The creation of a 15 member 
Student Life Committee (as it shall 
be 'known) with as complete au
thority as possible over a broad 
renge of affairs concerning non-ac
ademic student matters. This will, 
in effect, relieve the present Aca
demic Council of the immediate 
burden in these matters. It was 
the opinion of the Structure Com
mittee that the Academic Council 
would iWelcome this change. 

2. The Student Life Committee 

shall act and advise on 'Proposals 
(and initiate its own business) 
concerning such broad areas of stu
dent life as the student union, dor
mitory regulations, student spon
sored concerts and dances, judici
ary reforms, forums and other stu
dent activities. 

3. Of the 15 members, there will 
be 8 faculty and administrative 
members including the Dean of the 
College, the Dean of Women, the 
Dean of Men and the Vice~Presi
dent of Academic Affairs. The re
maining faculty members will be 
elected at large by the faculty. 

4. Seven (7) students, including 
the 'president of the USGA, the 
chairman of SF ARC, the respective 
presidents of Men's and Women's 
Campus Council, the chairman of 
the StUdent Union Planning Com
mittee and two stUdents elected at 
large shall also sit on the Student 
Life Committee. 

5. Those who are appointed to 
the Committee are those who serve 
and there shall be no elected alter~ 
nates except in the case of a g.tu~ 
dent that holds more than one of 
the above mentioned 'permanent po
sitions. 

6. The Student Life Committee 
may 'be called into session when
ever it is deemed necessary by 
either its appointed chairman 
(elected from within the commit
tee) or a majority of the members. 
A majority of the members must 
be 'Present to conduct business. 

7. Proposals coming out of the 
Student Life Committee shall then 
go to the faculty, the President of 
the iCollege and, when he deems it 
necessary, to the Board of Direc
tors for approval. 

8. The Student Life Committee 
shall aim toward a future time 
when greater authority may be 
delegated down to it and when its 
proposals may eventuaHy go direct
ly to the .}>resident (and Board) for 
alPProval. 

The first matter the proposed 
committee will consider is the sug
gestion for the expansion of the 
present women's curfew. 
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ALAN C. GOLD • Alan Novak 
Campus UnrestReport 

The Report of the President's Commi sion on Campus 
Unrest has recently been completed, and it ha failed miser
ably in the pursuit of its objective. Heralded by the apolo
gists for campus radicals aoo condemned by those who viewed 
the entire effort as a "whitewash," the Report wa published 
with a minimum of conviction. The drafters of the study, an
ticipating a difficult time, reportedly removed harsh criticism 
of our political system and the U.S. involvement in Indochina 
in favor of equivocal rhetoric that would not infuriate the 
general public. This strategy, combined with the death of 
Egyptian President Nasser, was sufficient to u her the Report 
right off the front pages of the newspapers. \\'biJe it died a 
rather quick and well-deserved death in the public eye, there 
is much that ought to cause concern. If policy-makers, both 
public ami educational, accept the assumptions of the Report, 
then one can safely conclude that what the President's Com
mission did was most dangerous. 

The Commission was charged with the responsibility of 
elucidating the causes of student unrest. This was the Bole 
obj ective of the study, and this is exactly what the Commis
sion did not do. Even when the Commission deals with what 
it contended to be the causes, it does a substandard job. While 
the war in Vietnam and the myths created by the local Viet 
Cong propagandists might have served a a point from which 
radicals radicalize, these factors do not represent the funda
mental cause of campus unrest per e. Nor does the rhetoric 
of Vice President Agnew. Admittedly, it is convenient, but 
certainly not substantive. 

The suggestions of the Commission's report are scarcely 
more plausible than the analyses. Fi rst, as the Commission 
asserts, "most important of all" the "overall effor t to prevent 
further campu disorders . . . rest with the Pre ident." 
One could believe that statement, if one accepted the notion 
that the President is the cause, or that the President is in a 
posi tion to pu t an end to, the curren t wave of campus dis
orders. The latter point completely mi ses the problems in
ternal to the uni ersity; the former statement is ridiculous. 

One of the most noticeable fa ults of the report is it lack 
of insight in to the problem at hand. It i manifestly im-

ible for any man or group to anaJyze the revolutionary 
atm phere on the campu ,if he j without founda tion in 
the phil ph" rhetoric, lyle, and objectjye of the ew 
Left. It i al 0 impo ible for sound an wer to be provided 
unless there i a firm under tanding of 1) the intellectual 
bankruptcy of mor I r latiyi m nd the other ph ilo ophical 
ab urditi . that are today very much in vogue on the cam
pu e , and 2) th p rva. ir n of the attitude in our 
ducation I institu ion. The P re ident' ommi ion made 

no attempt on eith r I vel of in erpr tation. The member 
of the ommi ion were con nt to play the game of aying 
what they wer exp ct to say. 

Alan P. ...' ovak ha been called 
one of the best Presidents ince the 
inception of the USGA. He is a 
senior Political Science major from 
Coatesville, Pa. and was recently 
married to the fonner Barbara 
'Wa~er ('70). In thi- exclu ive 
Wei!kly interview he talks about 
'rsinus apart from his role in stu

dent government. 

Academics 

"I really like the Political Science 
department. I think that l was 
fortunate to have come into it. It's 
probably the strongest department 
for the number of faculty member'. 
Four men, all of them Ph.D.'s, all 
of them actively involved at this 
moment in the areas that they 
teach. I try to take as many 
courses as I can in the areas that 
these men specialize in to get a 
good gra p of them. I think that 
basically, Ursinus is too limited 
in the courses that it offers. Aca
demically speaking it ha more 
pluses than minuses. The Art de
partment is a perf ct example of 
what they can do if they're deter
mined to do something." 

dmini tra tion 

"I enjoyed Dr. Helfferich a lot. 
There' no doubt that for the cor
porate ntity of r inu ollege, 
he was the greatest. He was the 
'Aug:u~tus aesar' f rsinus. He 
took over the school when it wa in 
the red and put it on a finn finan
cial foundation. He chang d it 
from a little s minary chool to a 
college-like e.' tenor. He w s fun 
to arg:ue wi h, and w a grea 
Grandfather image. It was great 
for me expo ed to him, be
cau I aw a lot of thing that I'd 
like to ernul teo He pointed up 
fau lts in my char cter, and I think 
he h Ip d m qui a bit. He i 
d fini 1y somebody be admir d." 

• inus. orne schools can bring the then, hat the power t ructu re of 
outside world closer to the student C"r inus realize that some thing 
a little ea ier than other by their 
\'ery na ture; for example, if they're 
in the city or a cosmopolitan en
vironment." 

.. 'rsinus has bei!n .omewhat 
lacking in preparation of it- ·tu
dents for the out ide world. It h s 
an empha i on being afe, and i ' 
their perfect right to do so, but 

anytime you put an mpha. L on 
being saf , then ther 's that much 
less that you can put on the f cling 
of anomie, or being alone in the 
world and having to make a living. 
At r:inu, most of your deci. ion 
are made for you, your morality, 
to a con. iderable xtent, is legi -
la ted to you." 

II r. inu can't re lIy 
demn d for thi., becau. e it' 
of the American traditional 
for security." 

Policy 

are succe .ful and it wouldn' t hurt 
'r inus to at lea t, try them. 

There' a d finite difference be
tWei!n tradItion and pohcie. To 
me, yery few of either re .acred, 
bu I can tolerate unch nged trndi-

than unch nged Ii-
cie. Policies re made nd 
chang d, • Iter d nd broken every 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Btu n 

Editor-in- 'hief 
L GOLD 

eature Editor 
CH K II fBE 

, III 

BCT 
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THE 51 00 000 NIGHT rACULTY PORTRAIT 
, Miss Blanche Schultz 

to 

Soprano Ursula Rhein, flanked by Mrs. H. Alarik W. Myrin, Philadel
phia Lyric Opera president and benefactor of Ursinus College, and 
Aurelio (Ray) Fabiani, opera general manager, gets praise for her per
formance in the recent $100,000 performance of "Die Meistersinger" at 

the Academy of Music in Philadelphia. 

Letters 
ANTI-OPEN DORMS sage .play, Zopo. My condolences 

Dear Editor, go to the cast who in their appear-
I would like to register my com- ance as Symbols delivered such 

plaint against the recent Open philosophical detritus as-the gyp
Houses in the men's dormitories. sies are gods crawling in time, the 
These orgiastic displays represent gods are gypsies crawling in time 
the most overwhelming invasion of and gods are cabbages??? 
privacy that I have ever witnessed The blocking of the play was 
at Ursinus. There is nothing worse unique. The characters ~urked a
than violating the sanctity of a bout the wagon as if waiting to 
man's "castle" by allowing coeds to hear the prompter cue their next 
gallavant through the dorms. ill-begotten line--or perhaps they 
Thank God, this intrusion occurs were looking for a fast means of 
only six times a semester. I know esca·pe. 
that I speak for a good many stu- One must applaud Mr. Camp
dents in expressing my dissatisfac- bell's daring. He seems to have a 
tion over the current situation. I scatological obsession which mani
trust that the Board of Directors fests itself in frequent references 
has enough wisdom and ,good sense throughout the ,play. 
to 'prevent open dorms from ever One would hO'pe that there will 
becoIfling a reality. be jons along the way which can 

Yours truly, be used if the Ursinus theatre aud-
STUART STERLING ience is treated to more excrement-

'" « * '" al repetition. And as the torna-
ZOPO ZAPPED does of time pas~ by, the w~ter is 

To the Editor of the Weekly: sure that Zopo WIll ?o down 10 the 
The theatre season made its de-I bowels of the~tre hIstory. 

but last Friday night with Mr. AI- SIncerely, 
'bert Campbell's satire CYf a mes- C. J. HA WEINS 

ABORTION UOUNSELlNG, INFORMATION 
AND REFERRAL SERVICES 

Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are 
now legal in New York State. There are no 
residency restrictions at cooperating ho'spitals 
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient 
and the performing physician is required. 

If you think you are pregnant, consult your 
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are 
simpler and safer. 

If you need information or professional assist
ance, including immediate registration into 
available hospitals and clinics, telephone: 

THE ABORTION INFORMATION AGENCY, INC. 
160 WEST 86th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10024 

212 - 873 - 6650 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

By BRUCE HESS 
Miss Blanche Schultz is an in

structor in the Math Department, 
teaching Calculus and other math 
courses that are subordinate to the 
pre-med. progra~ and math pro
gram. She is a graduate of Ur
sinus College and she attained her 
master's degree at the University 
CYf Michigan. From her graduate 
work she was involved with public 
school teaching for a year, ;from 
which she found her way back to 
her alma mater and has been teach
ing here ever since. 

Such historical background tells 
us little of Miss Schultz, who I 
found to be a warm and amiable 
individual who is devoted to teach
ing and to Ursinus College. To be 
sure, not only is she devoted to her 
profession and to her school, but 
also to her country, by the fact 
that she has been a member of the 
W.A.Y.E.S. for some time. in her 
·words, she is a "paper shuffler" at 
the Willow Grove Naval Air Sta
tion, serving one week-end a month 
and fourteen days every summer 
doing administrative work. Of this 
she i·s proud, and this is exemplified 
by the bumper sticker on her car 
bearing the words 'I Am a Week
end W.A.Y.E.' 

Of more importance to us, how
ever, is her role as an instructor 
and her views concerning her pro
fession, particularly the C.M.P. 
cour se offered here to freshman sci
ence majors. In response to Dr. 
Rice's recent letter to the Weekly 
in which he complained that C.M.P. 
was detracting the time of science 
majors (<freshman) from non-C.M. 
P. courses, Miss Schultz extend~d 
her "sympathies to those faculty 
members"; nevertheless, she sees 
no happy solution. The science 
major must be able "to procrastin
ate" and draw up an order of pri
orities." Consequently, if one is a 
science major, C.M,P. will be more 
important. 

More specincally, Miss Schultz 
sees C.M.P. as a necessary course 
for science majors. The primary 
reason for its establishment in 1963 
was "to put the science majors on 
a more even footing when starting 
out. Then, all sophomore biology 
majors, for example, have had the 
same 'background (Le. chemistry, 
math, physics)." Another reason 
for its establishment is that it "e
liminates repetition" of certain 
areas of study by different courses 
during a science majors' college ca
reer. - C.M.P., also, has been a 
"means of esta'blishing high stan
dards of excellence here at Ursinus 
College for science majors." and 

COLOR PRODUCTIONS 

present 

In Concert 

Blood, Sweat & Tears 
SAT., DEC. 5th - 8:00 P. M. 

FARM SHOW ARENA 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

$5.00 Advance Ticket Purchase 

$6.00 Door Ticket Price 

Send Self-Addressed Stamped 
Envelope to 

COLOR PRODUCTIONS INC. 
Box 336, HARThISBURG, PA. 17108 

THE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGES and FLOWERS 

for All Ursinus Events 
331 MAIN STREET 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Wire Service - 489-7235 

"College-Town" "Youth-Quake" 

Helen Hill's Dress Shoppe 
Jewelry • Bags • Scarfs 

448 Main Street Collegeville, Pa. 

489-8414 

thus has turned out better prepared 
science students. 

Miss Schultz also related to me 
some of the major defects of C.M.P. 
Foremost among its defects is its 
"mixture of those students who are 
more prepared than others. Ideal
ly, this course could be developed 
for the honor students, so that they 
could move at an even faster pace; 
yet, this isn't a practical solution, 
for it 'Would only widen such a gap 
between those more mentally pre
pared and those less prepared." 
Another problem of the course is 
that "it serves to weed out those 
students who aren't just interested 
in or adequately prepared in chem
istry, math, or physics, in referring 
to some biology majors and other 
math majors who take C.MIP." Es
sentially, however, 'Miss Schultz 
views the underlying problem as 
being one CYf motivation. If a stu
dent isn't adequately interested in 

or prepared for C.M.P., it is ex
tremely difficult for him to be mo
tivated in studying for it through
out the year. 

Aside from C.M.P., Miss Schultz 
has expressed concern over the at
titude of the students to college in 
general. Too many students, she 
feels , are going to college merely 
"because it's the thing to do. Too 
many are more concerned with ac
quisition of a diploma than with the 
actual learning." Consequently, 
there has been a "greater tendency 
toward mediocrity," and she also 
states that this can be related to 
C.M.P. There are many students, 
she feels, who "could perform at 
higher levels Iii they spent a little 
more time in preparation for their 
courses." At the center of this 
problem is again. the students' mo
tivation toward their studies, which 
has often been replaced 'by motiva
tion toward outside interests. 

Photo by Tighe 
MISS BLANCHE SCHULTZ 

PENNY'S PIZZERIA 
68 W. Ridge Pike, Limerick, Pa. 

Fresh Dough Daily
Direct From Oven to You 

Avoid Waiting-Phone: 489-3636 

HOURS 
Closed Mon. and Tues. 

Wed. & Thurs. 5 P.M. till Midnight 
Fri. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M. & 5 P.M. till 

Midnight 
Sat. & Sun. 4 P.M. till Midnight 

A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Certified Gemologist 

American Gem Society 
Complete Line 01 

Jewelry. Diamond •• Ursinu. Charm. 

POWERS 
"Distinctive Ladies & Mens Wear" 
:123 Main Street Collegeville, Pa. 

Botany "500" - Arrow Shirts 
Lady Arrow - Jantzen - Hickok 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 

COLD DRINKS 
MILK SHAKES 

HOAGIES 

LIMERICK, P A. 
SOFT ICE CREAM 

489-7185 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
489-2110 

THE 

ARA 
SNACK SHOP 

WELCOMES 
YOU 

Schrader's 
ARCO Station 

460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Official InsJlection Station 

College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 

Prescription Drug Store 

SUPPLIES • PAPERBACKS 

Next to Powers 

Gracious Country Dining Since 1798 

ROUTE 422 LIMERICK, PA. 
Phone 495-6222 

Closed Wed. D. J. Harvey, Prop. 
DON'S BARBER SHOP 

346 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
(Formerly Moyer's) 

Haircutting - Razor Cuts - Styling 
For Appointment, call 489-2540 

Haircutting by appointment only 

BUDGETING? 
A special checking account 
will help control expenses. 

Collegeville Office 
Provident National Bank 

Member F.D.I.C. 

MARZELLA'S 
FIFTH AND MAIN 

Maureen and Franny Marzella 
STATIONERY & SUPPLIES 

GIFTS & CARDS 
489-9275 

MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
• FRESH DOUGH PIZZA. 

• HOT & COLD SANDWICHES • 
Avoid Waiting: CALL 489-4946 

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 
Closed Monday Evenings 
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HoopmenMeetFordsu. C. PASSING ATTACK NETS 
In December Debut 35-14 FINAL GRID VICTORY 

By DON McAVINEY 

On December 2nd the 1970-1971 
edition of the Ursinus College bas
ketball team opens its campaign 
against Haverford College. The 
Bears, led by junior captain Gary 
Schaal, will be out to better their 
9-9 record of last year. Two im
portant positions, however, remain 
to be filled. This is due to ~fark 
Zimmerman's graduation and the 
transfer of veteran guard Herb 
Brown. 

Two battles are shaping up for 
each of the two positions. Junion1 
Bill Sitzler and Sam Coville, along 
with sophomore Mike Weston and 
freshman Bill Downing will be 
competing for the starting berth at 
forward position. Bob Long and 
Wes Nieweg, both juniors, will bat
tle sophs Tom Sturgent and Roger 
Blind for the starting role at guard. 
The winners of these two contests 
will join lettermen Gary Schaal, 
Farney Cattell, and Mike Hartline 
to complete the Ursinus quintet. 
Junior John Katz is also expected 
to do much of UC's boardwork. 

KILT, KLAD'S 
By CRIS CRANE 

Team Lacks Seniol"ll 

Although there are no seniors on 
this year's squad, the Bears '\\;II 
have ndequate experierx:e and 
depth. Five lettermen have re
turned from last year. Because of 
the close competition for the two 
open po;;itions, any member of the 
team should be capable of stepping 
in nnd as!luming a starting role. 

The Bears should be taller and 
fa ster than they have been in pre
vious years. Coach Fry feels the 
tall frontcourt and small, speedy 
backcourt will enable the Bears to 
develop a running offense, forcing 
the opposition to play their type 
of game. 

The Bears will encounter an ex
tremely competitive twenty game 
schedule. P'.\1C, Muhlenberg, Drex
el, and Delaware \°alley will be 
among their opponents. 

Overall, the Bears are a young 
team with the experience and depth 
to tally a winning sea!lon. This 
squad could possibly make n strong 
bid for the ~1AC title. As of now 
the Bears nre well on their way 
and should be an exciting team to 
watch In the future. 

KO MME 
mis8ld a the only starting non
Phys Eder . . . and don't forget 

Do you realize that this year's Janet Lippincott who has spent 
senior class has only lost one hock- time on the hockey varsity when 
ey game In their four year Ursinus she was not galnvanting around 
cnreers ... They hold a 3-1 edge Grent Britain with the United 

States Touring Lacrosse team ... 
over West Chester · · · Current Four seniors bolstered the junior 
co-captains Joan Broderick and varsity, which must rank in the top 
Sandy Wood started varsity during ten teams of the nation-Co-cap
their freshman year . . • Janet 
Lancc.-y logged quite a bit of var
sity time, also, at her wing posi
tion . . . Kip Malick will be 

ALAN NOVAK 
(continued from page 2, col. 6) 

tains Lyn Downes and Ann Pietro
bon, Carol Davis and Silzle . . . 
Georgia Delude and Bonnie Scott 
capt.nined the third team which also 
fentured Joyce Taylor before her 
unfortunate acquisition of a plas
ter ~st . . . And this column 
would be remi!ls if it did not rec
ognize those unsung seniors behind 

"Today, college atudents tend to the scenes who took care of nil the 
be ivory tower, especially the sub- grief . • . Barb Exline and Betsy 
urban type that comes to Ursinus. Dickey, managers excelsior • 
They're going to sit and worry a- So never let it be said that the 
bout the blacks, but if they have Clnss of 1971 did not foster the 
to go into a ghetto to help-forget tradition of pride and skill of UC 
it. The student tends to criticize women's field hockey . . . They 
the worker, nnd the worker tends to lenvc a legacy tough to follow. 

both need Mch other. I blame Nix-
critkltc the student. Actually, 

1 on nnd Airnew for the polarlza- Coenobita Clypeatus 
tion." 

CIOt1in1t Remarka 

"A person that Is infatuated with 
being different is ns limited and 
narrow as one who is obsessed 
with being 'in.' I don't think that 
anybody Is willing to give some· 
bodr the chance to be themselvc!I. 
The idenl is to do your own thing 
na long as it doesn't infringe on 
1mybody clsc'a freedoms, Rn<I to 
ruli1e thnt you hll\'O certain limit& 
within which you bnYo to order 
your life. Don't ordt'r your life too 
much, don't order nnybody cl '11 
life. Tn• to mnximlr.c your own 
fr('('t)om within limit o lhal you 
<lon'l Infringe upon anybody else's 
freedom.'' 

JS THE PERFECT PET! 

They (land hermit. crabs) are do
cile, quiet, clean and lots of fun. 

Inexpensive too! 

SEE THF ... \t J\T 

POTTER'S WHEEL 
Audubon \'illage Shopping 

Center 

(Next to ~nuardilsl 

Tel. 666-0833 

1..ot of Other UNl SUAL 

gifts . • • 

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES 
PRIVATELY? 

We believe yau re entitled to your pr vacy when 1t comes to buy 
mg contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family plannm~ i ency and 
we offer you contraceptives through the pr vacy of the ma Is 'le 
specialize 1n men's products (mcfud1ng t etc us ve new Euro
pean 1mports)-but we ha\''e nonprescupt on foam for \\11f1lell. too. 
And a wide assortment of boot.s and pamphlets to ansYI r your 
questions on birth control, family planning. Uie populat on pre~ 
lem and ecology ~ant details? Wnte tod:ar 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
roP\Jt no!' -&R\ ICt • IN 

I IDS JN l otumbl& r~ llrpt :Z Clu~I 11111 s c ZUU 

I C<!nlll'mcn PIC'ur NI " f ti d "' 1 

I NAM&.. 

I ADDR 
I 
Cl1'Y-----~-~ 

I - - -
STA ZIP 

---

.. 

The 19i0 Bears completed their 
!lea,.on with a 35-12 victory over 
Haverford last Saturda)' before 
1 iOO present at Patterson Field. 
The victory capped a 3-5 !lea!'on. 

The gnmc remained relafo·ely 
clo_e through the ftr,-t two quar
ters. In the opcnins.r moments, 
Hn,·crford's Baru5:-i :<cored on a 
1-i-rnrd pa~s-plllY from Bruce Gor
ton. After Haverford missed the 
conversion, Ursinu:- mntchcd the 6-
poinler \\Ith a Lnr·on-to-Jim Bros
nan p:u1s (34 yard:<) for n TD. 
Gnry Keyes booted the extra point, 
am! the Bears then held n narrow 
i-6 lead. 

Ursinus tallied another touch
down on Hnrry Adrinn'< one-rard 
run in the Eecond period. With 
Keyes' s-.:cond convl'rsion, the score 
was 14-6. 

Lancaster Stan 

Our gridders pulled nway from 
thl' Mnin-Lh1ers In the ftnnl per
iods. In the gam1:'s most exciting 
piny, QB Don Larson hit halfback 
John Lnncaster for a 'i3-)·nrd 
touchdown piny. Lancaster contin
ued to hM'e ll fine nfternoon, later 
running 54 ynrJs for another scor . 
Rc~erve QB ~lack continued the 
UC surgl' with ll TD pass ( t8 
yards) to senior Felix Narog for 
the tinnl points of the dny. Ur
sinus 35, Haverford 12. 

Uf'., grid J?raduating ~enior : Cclock.,.i11e from oottom). Co-captain Jim 
Wilco"t, Bob Ku11~. Wood Robin .. on. co-captain rcli"t ~arog, John Tour-

Thus ends nnothcr UC grid 111•n-
11on. CoAch WhnUcy and his col
lcngucs did II nne job. We nro 11ure 
that UC '\\ 111 be in there chnl111ng
ing for the MAC title nt'!Xl )'c11r. lt'llotte, and Gar) Ke> l":". 

WRITE PINTO·ISMS 
AND WIN A PRIZE 

College students only. 
Everybody wins something. 
Grand prize $500 cuh. 
Write clevo1 noylngs llboul 
Ford's hlllo carol1co car All 
entries must bo malled by Dec. 
20. 1970. 

TEST-DRIVE PINTO AT FORD DEALERS • 

P---------------~ I Pinto=a.m eontest Enby m.• I 
Ma to Ford Dea t From fl mci_ _________ _ 

I p ·o~~ , I 
130 W Lancaster Ave. Schoot----------

1 Wayne Pa 19057 Ad:lre" 

1 My P nto- StT'.S ere 

I 1 I 
I ~ I 
I :u ENTRIES BECOME THE PROPERTY OF FORD FDA# PHILADELPHIA I 
~---------------~ 
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